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ABSTRACT 

The main aim of the research work is to ensure the e-governance projects are implementable, usable, transparent, time effective, 
affordable and accurate from a citizen’s point of view. To achieve these benefits we need good governance.  Everyday huge 
amount of data is generated by different state and central government departments at various levels of administration. To achieve 
good governance and transparency we need to integrate all the data generated by different departments of the government. In 
order to communicate effectively with citizens government follows e-governance techniques. E-governance is able to provide the 
government services to the common man in a very cost effective manner. In this paper we propose to implement data 
warehousing and data mining techniques to enhance e-governance applications. We aim at demonstrating the advantages and 
techniques of using data warehouse architecture in e-governance applications. 
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1.      INTRODUCTION 

Data warehousing and data mining are the important means of preparing the government to face the challenges for 
the new millennium. We shall examine their potential applications in the state and central government. This Paper 
deals with scope and implementation of  data warehousing & Data mining in all the dimensions of e-governance like 
Government to Citizen (G2C),  Government to government (G2G), Government to Business (G2B).  All e-
governance modules involve applications of Information and Communication Technologies. In case of government, 
proper decision making is important to better utilization of all resources. Data mining could help administrators to 
extract valuable knowledge and practices out of voluminous data. The research work is aimed to represent the 
potential of data mining in the context of smart techniques of e-governance. Data mining provides efficient 
techniques for government agencies to analyze data quickly and economically[2]. 

In module 2 we mention the necessity of e-governance in India and some possible areas to apply the data mining and 
data warehousing techniques, in module 3 we design and discuss a new architecture of the e-governance, figure1 
shows the new architecture of the e-governance. In module 4 we discuss the knowledge discovery process using data 
mining. And finally in module 5 the conclusion of the paper will be given. 

2.  NEED OF E-GOVERNANCE IN INDIA 

The main objective of E-governance is to achieve good governance. E- governance leads to major benefits in Indian 
government organization administration. The use of ICT in Government activities have given a new idea of 
governance known as e-governance. To achieve the following benefits we need e-governance. A good e-governance 
provides[6]: 

• Increased efficiency in various Governmental processes 
• Transparency and anticorruption in all transactions   
• Encourage the citizens for their participation in governance.  
• Develop customer orientation and maintain customer relationships 
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• To make better decisions and work more flexibly 
• Political commitment and effective administrative relationships 
• To save precious time of the citizen by providing services at his place 

Goals of E-governance: 

• Service 
• Transparency 
• Efficiency 
• Economy 

2.1.  Possible areas for Data Warehousing and Data Mining 

Some possible areas for data warehousing and data mining in government sector are discussed below: 

 Agriculture 
The details of the agricultural land, area and yield of crops, seed requirements, consumption of fertilizers, 
man power and machinery requirements, etc. can be built into a data warehouse for further analysis. We 
have substantial scope to apply the data warehousing and data mining techniques in agriculture sector. 

 Rural Development  
To develop the rural areas the government has to collect the details of water resources for drinking water 
supply, income sources of people, percentage of people who are below poverty line, etc. to provide the 
financial support at lowest interest rates. 

 Health 
To control the diseases like cancer, leprosy, diabetes, malaria, etc. we need to collect the entire details of 
the patients for future analysis.  

 Education 
Educational details of all the universities are transferred to a data warehouse for future decision making. 

 Commerce and Trade 
The entire data of the imports and exports can be converted into a data warehouse. The fluctuations of 
different currency rates can be monitored by using data warehousing technologies. 

 Tourism 
To maintain the details of different tourism places and percentage of tourists visited, for providing the 
facilities to the tourists and further development of tourism places. And can collect the details of hotels, 
travel and transportation data and amount of foreign exchange collected.   

 Revenue     
We can collect the details of the commercial taxes, Customs and central excise data. 

 Economic affairs   
We use annual economic survey reports, budget and expenditure details. 

3.      ARCHITECTURE FOR E-       GOVERNANCE 

The aim to implement this architecture is to maintain the data of all departments of state government. By using this 
architecture, faster service development and implementation of services with the help of Single window System. 
Resource utilization was maximized by incorporating innovative & simplified procedures and expanding domain 
expertise among Government departments to increase their overall capacity. Improved inter-departmental 
connectivity through centralized databases. Government reach to citizens has improved with the geographical spread 
of service centres.  Transparent and secured delivery of services, which are being accessed on the  service centre 
Portal through web-services.  
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3.1. State Data Warehouse:  The Web Based System, which is organized at a central location, ensured that the 
services are easily accessible to all the stakeholders, anytime and anywhere. The system works on an Integrated 
Service Delivery Model to provide a single entry point for a wide range of services to the citizens. The records are 
digitally signed and stored in the database and are delivered using a web-service. The Data Warehouse maintains 
data of all departments of state government. For processing the service requests pertaining to the departments, the 
concerned department user have to log in either into the departmental portal or service centre directly with a secure 
user id, password and digital certificate. The portal would then display all the requests received from the citizens at 
various service centres. The entire process is done through single sign on facility and this allowed seamless 
operation of various interfaces and systems. Thus the system reduced a lot of manual efforts by consolidating the 
data and also made the decision-making process an easy task. Besides, it also provided integration between 
heterogeneous systems cutting across departments. The system works on an Integrated Service Delivery Model to 
provide a single entry point for a wide range of services to the citizens. 

3.2. Regional Service Centres: The regional service centers or kiosks are provide the services to the citizens near 
their residence. These centres, eliminated the need to visit multiple government offices to receive various services, 
facilitated convenience of time, location and mode of service delivery, justifying the concept of anytime, anywhere 
service, facilitating transparency and simplicity of procedure to citizens. In figure2 the flowchart describes the 
function of the regional service centre. 

3.2.1. Service categories :The services are categorizing based on their service delivery time. To deliver a service 
across the counter, the data pertaining to the query should already be readily available on the system. Besides, those 
data should already be verified as well. So the service will take place immediately. Category A services are those 
services which are delivered across the counter in 10-15 minutes. Payment of property tax, trade tax, telephone bill, 
water bill, etc. are comes under this category.  Category B services are those which required verification. Issue of 
income certificates, missing or lost documents (original mark list etc.) certificates, etc. are category B services. In 
these services, the citizens need to submit supporting documents. These documents are verified by the concern 
authorities.  

 

Figure1: Architecture of E-Governance 
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3.3. Backup: All data and utility files must be adequately and systematically backed up. Records of what is backed 
up and to where must be maintained. Copies of the backup should be stored safely in a remote location. 

3.4. Disaster Recovery: Disaster Recovery is the process, policies and procedures that are related to preparing for 
recovery or continuation of technology infrastructure which are vital to an organization after a natural or human 
induced disaster. Whenever the State Data Warehouse effect by disaster event, the recovery server should connect 
and work automatically. This process is to ensure the efficient and effective resumption of vital function in an event 
of an unexpected interruption  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure2: Function of Regional Service Centre 

 

4. E-GOVERNANCE USING DATA WAREHOUSING AND DATA MINING 

Data mining is an essential step of knowledge discovery. Knowledge discovery process consists of an iterative 
sequence of data cleaning, data integration, data selection, data mining pattern recognition and knowledge 
presentation. Using Data mining we can  perform class description, association, classification, clustering, prediction 
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and time series analysis. Data warehousing can be supported by decision support tools such as data mart, OLAP and 
data mining tools. Data mining technology provides a user- oriented approach to novel and hidden patterns in the 
data. The discovered knowledge can be used by the E-governance administrators to improve the quality of service. 
The use of data mining in e-governance presents several potential advantages for better administration. The use of 
knowledge discovery in administration allows an individual department to use this information in making 
appropriate decisions and enhance the working methodologies. It is also important to determine and policies for 
future implementations and better administration. The data warehousing and data mining techniques will have to be 
rooted through dynamic process to ensure implementation as per schedule. And it will also ensure the efficiency of 
monitoring, control and evaluation, as integrating tool to achieve the target[2].  

4.1.  Knowledge Discovery using Data Mining 

A huge amount of data is available in different sectors of government due to the advances in computerization and 
digitization techniques.  Such data provides a rich resource for knowledge discovery and decision support. In order 
to understand, analyze and make use of data a multidisciplinary approach, data mining is proposed to meet the 
challenge. Data mining is the process of recognizing interesting patterns from the large databases. Data mining is the 
core part of knowledge discovery in database(KDD) process as shown in figure3. The knowledge discovery process 
consists of different phrases: data selection, data cleaning or preprocessing, transformation, pattern designing 
using data mining techniques, interpretation and evaluation. Figure3 show the knowledge discovery process. 
Data mining and KDD are often used interchangeably because data mining is the key part of the knowledge 
discovery process. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure3: Knowledge Discovery Process 
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The tasks of data mining are very diverse and distinct because there are many patterns in a large data base. Different 
kinds of methods and techniques are needed to find different kinds of patterns. In this stage we are using 
summarization, classification, clustering, association, and trend analysis techniques over the data. 

5.      CONCLUSION 

Implementing Data Warehousing techniques in e-governance will produce voluminous data storage and Data 
Mining techniques may be helping in understanding the citizen needs in a better way, gain more effectiveness in 
operations, developing implementation plans on state level and central level, formulating more effective strategies 
and policies for citizen facilitation. In fact data warehousing and data mining technologies could lead to the most 
significant advancements in the government functioning. 
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